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Home News Away from Home

Washlngtonians who leave the
city either tor a short or long
stay whether they go to mountain-
or neashore or even across the sea

should not tall to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by mall It will como regu1arlyk

and the addresses will be changed
as often as dertred It is the home
news you will want while away
from home Telephone Main 3300

giving old and new address

Ohanoellor Day Agai-
nI it net curious how often millmean

ing men in their deefre to make a point
Induge in extravagances ef speech HerE
is Chancellor Day of Syracuse dis-

tressed because the people of the United
States have some OOfiOOtOOO in
the automobile trade He condemns the
auto as a luxury and thinks that suck
rampant and vulgar prodigality cannot
fail to have serious consequences upon
our national character
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Surely this Is a shortsighted view for
the head of a university One
might as well the luxury of
travel made possible by Invention would
renler the nation effete or that because
ye use the telephone to expedite busi-
ness we are In danger of growing lazy
Surely Chancellor Day must recognize
that the automobile Is something more
than a luxury When he the huge
delivery wagons that do of our
merchants In the streets he must roceg
n zo that the auto has a utilitarian value
There was a time a cry was raised
against carriages and against railroads
Just as today there Is being made mani-
fest some fear and criticism of flying
machines These things are primarily
only signs of progress Prom the pleas-
ure vessel came the clipper mer

and then the modern steamer
from the modest auto first designed for
pleasure has come an Implement
has bean and Is to be of vast use to
country Already the auto has robbed

life of much of its terrors the
auto not only hauls the farmer and his
product to market but IR many instances
its engine grinds his corn and
water Only the other day a

account in the press of an auto
plow that at a cost of a day

will plow thirty acres and after all we
are only just at the beginning of the
automobiles activities

Chancellor Day thinks tho vast capital
invested in the automobile trade is un
productive but a moments thought wit
convince any one to the contrary It has
given work to thousands it has influ-
enced the building trade In the factories
required it has trade In rub-
ber in loather copper in a
hundred different branches Chancellor
Day will have to reviso his text If he

successfully to inveigh against
extravagance

J Assumed Names in the Army
The of Representatives has

passed a bill which on first Impression
seems to be a peculiar form of legisla-
tive relief It being that which author-
izes the Secretary ot War and the Secre
tary of the Navy to issue certificates
of discharge in the true names of persons
who enlisted or under assumed
names during the war and the war
with Spain It is disclosed there are
many people who served two
wars in tho military and naval forces
with entire credit to themselves and
who rendered such service under namos
which they adopted On the face of it
this situation seems to be explained only
on the ground that a man who adopts
an namo must do so for rea

not entirely to his credit
It appears however that a considerable
number of those in this class were of
foreign birth and had names difficult of
pronunciation and they feared their
birth or descent was likely to cause
feelings of prejudice or resentment
among their comrades It has beer
stated to the House that the number of
people who served under those clroum-
stanoes roaches into thousands alto
gether a surprising state of affairs By
the enactment of this legislation It will
become unnecessary to Introduce special
bills In Individual cases

It would seem that if there is any
necessity for this form of relief there
could very well be legislation which con
fers the authority upon the Secretary of
War and the Secretary of the Navy with
the provision of course that these off-
lclals may Issue the discharges upon proof
of Identity and after a knowledge of the
innocence In the assumption of fictitious
names legislation places the

hvhore it may very well be
intrusted and the more so It these men
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Who unwittingly served under assumed
names are deprived oft privileges to which
they are Justly entitled It remains a
situation calculated to excite remark at
the same time why a man who enlists
In the militarynaval service should do
so under an assumed name and cer-

tainly the excuse which hah been given
for the thousands of such cases does
not fully explain or Justify the condition

The Southward Swing
Southern commercial bodies are felici-

tating themselves and righteously on
the remarkba showing made by Dixie
In the Annual Review ot Foreign Com-

merce issued by the Department
of and Labor

Figures usually are dull and uninter-
esting things but tho following are ao

significant and impressive that they are
well worthy of serious study and
analysis

Comparing the exports of 189 and 1900
It Is found that those from Gulf ports
have increased 110 per cent in the ten
years The exports from Atlantic
increased only 12 per cent
same period Of the seventeen
ports showing either large or small In
creases during the ten years seven are
Southern ports The greatest inorease In
exports made by any end of the seven
was 26S70BS4 at Savannah Ga showing-
a growth otmore thn 111 per cent over
1840 greatest proportionate increase
was made by St Johns FtP tho district
of Jacksonville which showed nn In
crease of over 700 per cent The other
noteworthy Increases wore Wilmington
N C 170 per cent Fernandlna Flo IPS
per and 42 per cent

cheerful con-

sideration is that wherea In 1898 ex
ports from the Gulf ports equaled only
52 per cent of jHe exports from Atlantic
ports In lOflfl they o iualod 41 per

The import figures for the
prove a tloser touch of Southern ports
with the commerce of the world for
white Atlantic ports increased Jn thu
ten 78 per cent Gulf ports Increased
SW

The total commerce of tho South At-
lantic ports now overtop total Imports
and exports at Boston or at Philadelphia
The Gulf ports exceed by 100000600 the
total imports and exports of all North
Atlantic except New York the
Gulf imports and exports now equal S3 13
per cent of the total imports and exports-
of New York

In the yew 1MO the domestic exports
of the show that cotton

represented 9S43
pet cent of the total which is more than
two and a half times the value of the

most Important export viz meat
dairy products

In the light of these statistics it is
not at all astonishing that confidence In
the South future bo ao firm and
so universal If prevail
now what may we not expect to happen
in Dixie once the Panama Is
opened to the commerce of
Absolute commercial supremacy In the
nation Is no idle dream down that way
absolute commercial supremacy on earth
may not irrationally peep above the hori
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zon of Dixies hopes
Long before the nation at large came

to appreciate tie tremendous things going
on In the South the South Itself had
come to appreciate thorn and had learned
to govern itself accordingly As The
Washington Herald has remarked here-
tofore the great factor in the Souths
splendid progress of late dwells
within Its acquired knowledge of the Im-

portance of keeping Its wealth at home
to as on extent as possible It no
longer aoroad to the greater
bulk of its necessities to borrow money
to get its manufactured products It has
developed from a purely agricultural sec-

tion into a mercantile manufacturing
life and fire insurance section

it striding forward in sevenleague
boots now where once it did nothing
much better than straggle

The South has every reason to congrat-
ulate Itself on tho business status as-

signed it by the Department of Com-

merce and Labor

Some ancient philosopher remarked
Tomorrow never comes Tomorrow

is one tomorrow that will come we
fancy T R is coming home tomorrow

Can on auctioneer of horses he hon-
est inquires the Chicago Post Well
the Bible does not say that it is abso-
lutely Impossible tor a rich mon to pass
through the eye of a needle

Generals In Madrlzs array get 16 cents
per day observes the Chattanooga Times
The privates presumably are supposed
to be satisfied with merely getting killed

A Georgia barber threatens to run for
governor against Little Joe Brown
This effort to make an issue of Little
Joes whiskers will not work his pe-

culiar style of personal beauty is one
of his big assets with the common peo-
ple

In discussing Ideals before a graduat-
ing class recently Gov men

only Alexander
Napoleon Query Is Gov

a mollycoddle an Ananias or a

I will not resign to oblige my political
enemies avers Senator Tlllman Some
how the Senators political enemies in
variably seem to go at him exactly

The Bolfconfldent and Impressive young
graduate Is going to find of course that
the world Is after all a pretty tough
pJd oyster to He may nevertheless
console one reflection
Everybody wishes him well

Unless the tightwads around this town
loosen up how can they expect the sate
and sane Fourth of July quarantine
against tetanus germs to be effective

We have a magnificent nerve all right
but we decline to participate In that
whlchtsthebetter play East Lynne or

Undo Toms Cabin argument-

A traveler recently in Ceylon says All
I could hear there was rubber rubber
rubber If this traveler had followed
the around Europe that would
have all he would have heard
there too

President Diazs method is not alto-
gether commendable but It at least
picturesque and effective Hs all
the opposition candidates in

The Statue of Liberty probably would
be tempted bfeyond resistance to Indulge
Jn a little craning of the neck today
even If It were not a woman

Mr Robert G Hiden one of the bright
est and tibet of Southern Journalists has
purchased a onefifth interest in the Bir-
mingham Ledger for an announced con
sideration of 25000 a most astonishing
amount of money for one real
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The Ledgers success has been remark-
able even considering the fourteen years
of conscientious work put Into it We
wish It and Its new associate editor Mr-
Hiden continued and everIncreasing
prosperity f

ThQ non u Jeff Davis once more is on
the Senatorial Hurried back to be
on hand in time for adjournment per-
haps v

The war of words between San Fran-
cisco and Now Orleans Is becoming so
fierce that we again arise In the Interest
o national peace to suggest that the
big exposition be awarded to a city with
agood American name like Washington

Senator Dolliver must be given credit
for realizing moreover that it was his

If at first second third fourth arid
fifth you dont hit It right Mr Weather-
Man guo0e guess again of course I

Speaking of vaudeville turns the Treas-
ury Departments announcement that

small are scarce got a good laugh
from from one end to the
other

Inasmuch as Mr Bryan has not yet
handed Mr Folk a lemon Mr Folk
probably would be wise to call In his
Presidential boom and announce for jus-
tice of the peace-

I fight merely because public opinion
forces mo to says Prof Jeffries If he
wins however prof Jeffries will not en-

dow an orphan asylum with the money

Take Alabama for Instance It Is the
first State on the roll Why Is It not
kicking the rivers and harbors bill
Answer It is In on the thing to
the extent of some sfiW X Q E D

New York to San Francisco by air-
ship Sure The aviators cannot ex
pest us to affect astonishment at the
suggestion

It has been such a long time since
Washington was at tho foot of tho base
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ball percentage table that Washington
has quite forgotten how It feels

Nicaragua reminds one of a July fly
Considering Its slzo It makes about the
biggest noise over

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Who ItnotTBT
From the St Lwfe lUpabMe

We wonder triMtiwr Mr Taft has engaged his
pucage to Africa y t-

Am on K of Mark
Pram Uw Tofodo

Vie Pi 4dwt ShenMR has shaken hands irith
Ty Cobb He bopca to to aWe to Hans Wag-

er bofero kia teem eipires

Date Lucklnff-
Fna the PhttMWfbia PuMic LeAsiK

hew me it tewrtwi ta Icdteta a
DdHoaatie aoateation tar gomnor ef
ta

Pesasjlrenia-
ta ftgrad sit Mtt awMe

c

lIen

af

meet

Jut asa

Monopoly Needs Training
Praia tac Fhffehipnfe PaMte Lal r-

Jqdge Onxscups idea scon to bo that white
iMflMpofr is a swteo and rnnt imata to it nay be
tniMd act to lied with all four feet In the troagb

Modernizing China
Fmn the New York

Cbbtt k agitadw parttoawot CWaa al-

ready boa the toot awl it needs esf costrof-

ttviac agttaUen to be thoroughly raoderolicd

Sympathetic Congressmen
E Uw PblWdpfata XorikAnurleaU-

jiit amsber of GoogreMMB aw prepared to
TOfutJae with Uw UM who hwxj t7 tA teeth
ore Niagara Falls for fortyare nfent a-

A Supreme Wisdom
the ChhsgD HworiHew-

Wlia Supraae Onrt of Ka 3 hs derided
it U the etatf of pedwtrlusa t dodge aHt R

It wight be said that it ii ales saftr for
t

pedeaUton-
st Sedge autoewWles

LATEST STYLES IN DRINKS

Characteristic of Different Bever-
ages Must Be Mastered

TVem the New York Tribune
In fountain drinks chang-

es and etiquette
There was a time asked
for a soda or a phosphate but now

have been relegated to the back
have been replaced by the

sundae the frappe the pouffe
the or the parfait

If know tho one from tho
other or Imagines for an instant that
the last may i be had for the price of
the first one Is far behind the times
The differences may seem slight but
they must be mastered lest one Incur
the scorn of the soda clerk

The coupe Is perhaps the most won-
derful of all In fact it is so wonderful
that It may be called by the names
of famous opera are three
kinds Melba and Gadskl con-
taining rasperrles
and strawberries In a deep round dish
the mixer puts some of the fruit this
he covers with ice cream and over the
whole he the and the
richest of

If the beverages themselves do not
change from season to season then
their names and must respond

whims of Once upon
a cherry sundae was a Merry

Widow Now It Is a Chontecler The
chocolate nut sundae was called Sagl
Harlns for a while then Alice Roose-
velt and now the Jungle tho compli-
ment having been shifted from daugh-
ter to parent

Whenever a play makes a big hit or
a big thing the soda clerks

the first to make use of the
made up a Wright brothers

North Pole sundae They
Invented a Taft soda and a Peter Pan
phosphate They cant afford to lose
any opportunity or to let any other shop
or business get ahead of them So they
spend what spare minutes they have
in inventing new and new names
for old things

Idle Investigations
From te Detroit Fan Press

married woman secretly goes
her husbands old trousers
to make sure that he hasnt over

a little loose change
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Gross Carelessness
KVem the Chicago EeoordHerald

She had a fever and lost all her hair
Poor thing She ought to have locked

it up before going to the hospital

Id Bc a Butterfly
td bo a butterfly Mg a rarer

TOMS aad lilies aal rieiets meet
hun flower to flower

all bwds that are pretty and sweet
Id DOTCT taPfiulsh fir wealth or for jxwerId saror sIgh to see slam at ay feetId bo a batUrir born in a

Kitting an buds that are pretty and sweet
Oh I onkl I pilfer the weed of a fairy

Id hue a pair of those beautiful wings
Their wesroer days ramble is sportlra andJD In a a when the ulBhUngalo sings
Tfcow who haTe wealth must be watchful and wary

tfcnuM

Id bo a buUernjr sporiiTo ao
Rooked In a rwe when the

though you tU me each gay Httltf mrer
Shrieks from of the first antanm day

Surely better when summer Is orer
7b die when all fair things are fading tonsScans In lifes winter may ton to
Meats of procuring a weary

Id t a butterfly been In a
Thing when fair things are fading away

Bayly

ROD

del

L Lc fC

4Where

bower

airy
They

alas naught but misery brings
airy
nightingale

What
the breath

tie

THE OBSERVER
Charlie Gaston wonted me to read

the opening of a novel be has just
started to write It began
said the girlbride as
young face against the bristly beard
of her new but old husband Ive
been thinking

Thinking of what dear sold
gently

Why honey now that Im
I expect Ill have to pay full
the street cars wont I

I gave the MSSback to him then I
couldnt read any more if

Theres a lot of freak legislation In
Kansas at least they have the
courage convictions out
and now theyre going to males
press companies lower their excessive
rates or get Bully for Kansas

Several Chicago preachers have been
offered higher salaries to go and
preach elsewhere A Chicago news-
paper says It Is becoming generally
recognized that Chicago is a splendid
training ground for preachers And
even the best of hardly
an Impression on

The Hon C E Townsend of Michi-
gan spoke In his home town recently
and urged that only good men should
bo elected to office Incidentally he
suggested himself ion the Senate

They are cleaning up the office have
bought some new and a paste
pot and have cushions on
the editorial chair at The Outlook
The editors on his way

Of course there had to bo explana-
tions Prof Frederick of the
University of Chicago in the
fold Ho sayp that when he predicted
dire for T R ho thought the

going into tho of
the tsetse fly I dont to
pronounce It but TsoTsel

And the census has settled the ques
tion at last Lillian Russell 1s fifty
years of age
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DAILY BOOK REVIEW

PHILIPPA AT HALCYON
The spirit of femininity In Its budding

time the breath of youth and freshness-
Is in Philippe at Halcyon by Katherine
Holland Brown The story all
at College HH1 a school for and
embraces a eerie of incidents such as
are likely to happen at suck an institu-
tion Tho heroine Philippo is a lovable
young person perhaps a little too near
perfection to be real but It Is best to be
optimistic and hope that she Is genuine

This is a book that should find a place
upon the reading table of every school
and college girl If she be a girl of in-

ventive mind aha will recognize In the
adventures of the girls at College Hill
a reflection of tier own experiences per-
haps something of her hopes and her
aims If she be one of dull imagination

take
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do badly who copies this wholesome
sincere friendly and capable heroine
story is good enough to have come
the pen of Louise Alcott It
the author knows girls and
they do not only at college but at home
A vast number of widely contrasting fe
male types are Introduced showing

keenness In character develop
observatlon Of the escapades

the hard work and the oarnwt accom-
plishments of tho girls of Halcyon house-
hold there Is much material to make
book a prime Indeed one need
not be a an exschool
girl to enjoy it There is enough human
nature and sound philosophy us wOn
amusement of an innocent nature to In-

terest all New York Charles
Scrlbners

Notes of the nook
the editor of the Bookman was

other day to name the leading
American novelists he replied there
were only two William D anti
Jack London

Grace MacGowan Cooke has placed her
manuscript The Power and the Glory
in the hands of her publishers Double-
day Pago Co who will publish the
book on August 1 It will be Illustrated
by A I Keller Mrs Cooke Is now In
California

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps In the new
book In After Days sums up her phi
losophy of death In a calm but not at all

way If death Is treated
Incident separation as an episode re

union as a prospect grief con be borne
as a momentary interruption to eternal
Joy However some of tho other au-
thors of In After Days do not agree
with this

The seventh volume of the New
SchaffHerzog Encyclopedia of Religious

has just made its appear
ance from the presses of the publishers
the Funk Wagnalls Company A vol-
ume every three months has been Issued
and five more are yet to appear to com-
plete this twelvevolume work The pres-
ent volume brings the work down to thesubject Moralities

Railway In Norway
From Herald

The new scenlo railway in Norway re
cently completed from Christianla to Ber
gen is proving exceptionally attractive
to tourists It Is tho longest mountain
railway In Europe and has no fewer than
177 tunnels one of which cost SOO000 and
took twelve years to build Unlike other
mountain railways which merely go to
the edge of the snow and Ice this line
after passing Flnsenra station whose
name In a year or two is sure to become-
as wen known as that of any favorite

In Switzerland proceeds across the
snow field for a long distance Two snow
plows aro kept busy on the road as late
as June and there are lakes along the
route which do not lose theU ice until
August and in some years do not thaw
at all Snowsheds have been constructed
with shutters on their sides which can be
opened in summer to permit an unob
structed view of the magnificent land-
scapes An International ski tournament-
is to be held m Finsen in midsummer
This mixture of wintry experiences with
summer touring Is a novelty sure to aitract to Norway an increasing number of
enterprising travelers I

A Sure Sign
Prom tho Bnffalo Express
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My dear the boys have been begging-
me to play pokor with them again wont
you let me ho begged

Not much she answered No one
but an easy mark Is so popular with
pOker players

State Secret
From the Qcrclaud Leader

Bobby Theres visitors In th front
room

Polly How d you know
Bobby Mna pa doar evry

tIme she aponka to him

THI3III ANNIVERSARY

JOAN
Tho ocean nafeen to the laud
1 p d himself M cliff or sand
The rUcr n hw to the OA

I nub to the I

DAnny
The ocean his erecting1 to the land

Tho rtrer hats to the war
ButaUent thou who by thy gracious band
Hut bound deathless low to theel

StctTO in the rcrtUnd Obecrrer-
Twemite April 1910
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I wonder what has become of Mr
Adairs bill to put thesalarjes of Congressmen back to 5
000 Its curious how measures like
that just will get mislaid

Because his wife Insisted on being
a Christian Science healer a man in
Kansas City got mad and insisted on
a divorce He belonged to Metho
dist Episcopal Church and his friends
said there was Methodism in his mad

No the Gov Gillett who stopped
the fight Is not the safetys f t

The letter B which the Indiana
farmers have found on their oats
probably does not mean Bryan at
but Boverldge

Those United Wireless folks must
think thin is a curious sort of

It wont even et people
protend to be prosperous these hard
times

Starett Is the name of the saddle
horse the President rides It stands
16 hands high and weighs 1280 pounds
Even then it knows that it has been
working when President Taft rides
out with Gen Clarence Edwards and
the Washington Riding Club

And they wont oen let you get
rIchquick via wireless will they

It Is up to some one now to write-
a learned essay on The relation of
aviation to moral conduct If we are
constantly required to keep looking-
up In the clouds to watch tho man
birds go by we shall soon become
more erect as a nation and as Indi-
viduals shall all hold our heads up
more defiantly

Saturday June IS is to bo a memo-
rable day It Is the anniversary of
the battle of Waterloo it Is on thatday the BalllngerPlnchot verdict
comes down and last but not least
T R arrives
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
A POEM OF PURPOSE

A poem should have purpose
And those who poems write

Should early learn
To ever spurn

The futile and the trite

A poem should have purpose
Or its effects are nil

I wrote this lay
To help me pay

An Irate grocers bilL

Not True to Life
Realism on the stage There Is no

such thing
How now
Six months elapse between Act I and

Act IT and yet they have the same cook

The Strategic Point
How came you to start a revolution

with only three men demanded the
American consul

It was this way explained the loader
We found the operator asleep and

couldnt resist the temptation to seize
the cable office

Information Wanted
I wish I could get hold of one of these

Agricultural Department experts
Why
Sly poach tree has developed a smallgreen knob that looks as if it might be apeach

Often
statesman firsfwoogs Famfl

But then may fickle be
And JIl poor Fame his early flame

To court an Inquiry

The tnte t Role
Why do you save those old rubber

shoes
They are for hungry arctic explorers

replied Mrs Housekeep Been a goodmany of em along this route

Made
it is said are not written they

are rewrlttn
fl know It is that way with Jokes

had Symptoms
He pays me a great deal of deference

admitted the girls father
Yet you seem dissatisfied
Yes Im afraid that he wont be able

to pay no board

A Tongue Tivlthter Thimpllfied
From Life

Some of those tongue twisters arereally very hard to enunciate for
The sea ccoseth and It sufflceth

us
Thatth eathily thaid lithplngly

thmlled MIthat Ellthabeth You tblraply
thay it tho The then theatheth and
it thuffltheth uth

Happens-
A

In-
stance

S

Over-
Plays

¬

This Is Bunker Hill Day What glo-
rious memories it recalls when we revert
to the little band of patriots that went
struggling up the hill untrained in

but loyal to the core Think of the
nerve of em only about 2600 illarmed
undisciplined Yankees climbing up back
of barriers of earth heaps and piles of
hay realizing that on the plain below
was a redcoat army fully 5000 strong
wellarmed welldrilled and well
tr ir p 1

Leading them to the struggle was the
gallant and dashing Israel Putnam In
his shirtsleeves he strode up and down
the lines giving words of encouragement-
to the right and loft and whispering his
famous order

Dont fire until you see the whites of
their eyes

And to this he added Powder Is
scarce boys and It must not be wasted
When you see the whites of their eyes
fire low take aim at their waistbands
aim at the handsome off tho
commanders

All night of the 16th the Yankees were
employed In throwing up embankments
They tolled on faithfully till break of day
revealed their work to the gaze of the as
tonished British The English guns were
soon trained on the works and the sleep
Ing city was awakened by the boom of
cannon They worked on however andby hoon they wero well Intrenched be
hind a strong redoubt The British
meanwhile decided to storm the American
works Gen Howe was at their head
and it was about 3 oclock in the

when they began the ascent of the
lull Up they marched In line of battle
with undaunted courage Not a shot was
fired from the top of the hill The Amer
icans were coolly taking Putnams advice

When the British had come within a
few rods a flame of fire swept along the
American lines and the front rank of the
enemy were cut to pieces Another vol-
ley followed and another until the Brit
ish fell back in disorder leaving the

strewn with dead and wounded In
fifteen minutes they made another dash
only to receive again such a murderous
fire as no army however could
havo eTiure4
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Senator Stone Is making a determined
effort to get the salary of James F Ed-

wards the doorkeeper at the west Sen
ate door raised from 1440 to 1800 Mr
Edwards known to statesmen and visit-
ors to the Capitol as Col Jimmy has
held the position of doorkeeper since
May 12 1879 and has served on tho door
with twentytwo men of both political
parties He Is seventythree years old
He was a colonel In a Confederate

and was also one of the forty
niners Col JimmY had q stanch
friend in Senator Vest and was compli-
mented by name by that eminent states
man In a report on the Investigation of
the beef trust in the early fffs He served
subpoenas on Armour Swift and the
big guns of the beef trust after all others
had failed to accomplish that difficult
foot Senator Depew also came under
the colonels ban The Senator came
to Washington on business and the
watchful colonel served the papers on
him in a Jiffy Mr Edwards was mes
senger to the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations for ten years serving undo
Windom Miller and John Sherman He
Is one of tho landmarks of the Senate
and Is pointed out as such by the guides
to the many visitors who swarm the cor
ridors of the Capitol daily

Both skies of Congress are pushing
things along at a lively rate In the
Senate a big hole was made yesterday-
in the bills on the calendar almost ev
try Senator getting some measure for
which he stood sponsor passed by that
body Even Senator Jeff Davis got busy
and had a bUr passed

Representative Tawney holding the
floor of the House on a pending measure
is generous to the statesmen and near
statesmen of that body He graciously
yielded first to one and then to the
others the privilege of making remarks
As each member received Tawneys con-
descending nod his name was greeted
with laughter but when Representative
Humphreys was granted forty minutes
for a speech the laughter gave way to
hoots and guffaws It was all good

however and the good humor of
the rousing getaway day pervaded the
whole atmosphere

The Senate passed a bill yesterday for
the relief of Mrs Julia I Hall Mrs
Hall Is the widow of Capt Joseph T H
Hall Capt Hall In 1872 made a con-
tract with the District of Columbia to
furnish macadam stone for the extension-
of certain streets in Washington Under
the terms of the contract Capt Hall was
required to pay hIs workmen in cash

and the board of public works
agreed to pay him in lawful money of
the United States It appears from re-
ceipted vouchers on file that the board
of public works did not pay him In
lawful money of the United States but
Instead he was compelled to accept cer-
tificates Issued by the board It also

from a deposition that the certifi-
cates Issued to him were not worth their
face value Capt Hall had to raise cosh
by selling the depreciated certificates at
40 to 80 cents on the dollar He sustained
a loss of per cent of the face value of
the certificates His suit in the Court of
Claims followed The suit has hail many
ups and downs In the courts and the
bill has already passed the Senate aev
eral times

ORIGIN OF JIHOBSOFS CHOICE

Familiar Phrase Is Traced Back to
the Seventeenth Century

Fia the Strand Magazine
It Is a of Hobsons choice is

a phrase that la used by many people
without knowing exactly what it means
As a matter of this adage has been
handed down to us from the seven-
teenth century and had its origin In the
eccentricities of one Tobias Hobson
This worthy was a carrier of Cambridge
who died In the year 1630 In addition to
his ordinary business he kept a stable and
let out to the students at the
university made It an unalterable
rule however that each animal should
have an equal period of work and rest
and would never let one out of Its turn
Consequently instead of being allowed-
to select the steed they most fancied
his customers had to take the one that
stood next to the door If It did not
most with their approval they had to do
without a ride Hence the proverbial ex-
pression Hobsons choice used to sig-
nify a choice without an alternative

Makes Yo Difference
Prom the Buffalo Bxprwa

Do you think it will rain on our pic-
nic day

Yes
Do you know when the picnic Is to
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Bunker Hill 17

I I

DayJune
More than an hour elapsed before they

could rally for the third attack They
had already lost nearly a thousand men
while the Americans had suffered little
The first volley of the Americans at this
third charge swept down their front
ranks as before But as the assailants
neared the crest of the hill they noted
tho slackening of the American tire and
Howe determined to charge with the
bayonet The Americans were without
bayonets to their muskets and the fight
was now an unequal one but with
clubbed muskets and stones they madq
a valiant stand Scores of them were
cut down until Gen Prescott the com-
mander seeing the folly of the struggle
ordered a retreat and the British were
left in possession of tho field

The victory won at Bunker Hill was a
costly one to the British When thepatriots powder ran out Howe had themat his mercy He might have slaughtered
them the hundred Instead to his

credit he ordered a halt and let
the bravo Yankees get away in safety
When he was later blamed for this
he said simply

My orders were to take the hill I
took it

Ho Is said to have added Three
more such victories will drive the Brit
ish out of America Bunker Hill taught
Americans a lesson that spelled Liberty

The corner stone of the Bunker HillMonument was laid In 1825 Lafayette
and Daniel Webster delivered the orationat its dedication in 1543 On June 17 1775Washington was chosen commanderinchief of the army it Is the date In I860 that
Lincoln was nominated for President ItIs the birthday of Edward I Long
shanks of England 1239 John Wesley
tho eloquent preacher 1703 Abel Par
ker Upshur Secretary of the Navy and
of State under Tyler 1780 and Jeremiah
M Rusk Secretary of Agriculture under
Harrison ISO Joseph Addison died on
June 17 1719 Henrietta Sontag the fa-
mous singer In 1854 and Lewis Cass
statesman and Secretary of State under
Buchanan in 1S6S
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AT THE HOTELS
Hon John E Lamb of Terre Haute

Ind who led the successful fight In the
recent Democratic State convention

nomination of a candidate to oppose
Senator Beveridge and which resulted-
In the choice of Hon John W Kern la
at the New WIHard

Indiana said he will go
largely in November Our party

Btrongor than it b en In years
Its action on the

It Immeasurably On other
hand the Republican party is hopelessly
fplit Senator Beverldges defeat Is a
foregone conclusion One heats
Yen the most strenuous Republican ox
press any real hope in the outcome

Mr Lamb wUl leave today for New
York His trip East is on legal business

If there exists any such thing as a
Japanese invasion scare on the Pacific
Coast It exists only in the minds a
some American yellow papers and de-
signing politicians It certainly never
existed in the mind of tho Japanese gov-
ernment or the people of my country
said Henry S Toyama of Tokyo Japan
who is at the New Willard accompanied
by his father Chozo Toyama Mr
Toyama jr speaks excellent English
having attended Columbia University and
having spent some years in the United
States studying business ideas

The Japanese people are always awaro
of the fact that it was due to an Amerl
can Admiral Perry that their country
was opened up to the world and that
from that moment dates our national
existence Before then we were practi-
cally unknown outside of our own home
circle Why should we entertain

on America It we do entertain
designs they are those of friendship
and our government is doing everything
in Its power to cultivate American good
willWo are furnishing practical proof of
our intention and wishes We have
opened up Japan to American trade and
commerce and invite Americans to come
over and visit us We extend our

welcome to you and we want ya i-

to do the same thing to us we want
accorded the right to visit America

and study your ways It is wrong tram
an ethical viewpoint to exclude my
countrymen from the United States be
cause an live cheaper than your
own people can The reason wo caa
exist at less cost Is because are a
nation of vegetarians while you Amerl
cans are meat eaters America offers
our young men a good field to acquire-
a small competency within a compara-
tively short time which will enable
them to live comfortably in Japan

Mr is at the head of one of
the greatest Ivory carving firms in
Japan Speaking of that art he said last
night that Prof Ishikawa who is at the
head of the Ivory carving department at
the Imperial School of Art is the

and best known expert in that line
We obtain our supply of elephant tusks

from Africa Slam China and other
countries We use only genuine ivory
in our output Walrus tusks are used In
cheaper work but we do not handle that
product Before Japan was opened up to
the world the ivory trade was of small
significance and we produced only small
figures But since we are dealing with
nil the world the ort has grown In every
way There Is a demand for larger

and It takes an artist three or tour
months to finish a good piece The work
is farmed out to the various Ivory

We empoy ubout four or five hen
dred of them In that manner The
Is designed by my father and befsre Ute
various large pieces are entirely finished
they are submitted to him for approval
It takes an apprentice about seven years
to learn the art
J D Ferguson of Logansport Ind

who is at the New Wlllard said last
night that the administration of

Taft Is not regarded by Indiana
Republicans so far as he knew as a
successful one that there Is dU
appointment among the rank and file ot
the Republican party in Indiana because
of the unsatisfactory course events bftW
taken under the guidance of PresWBt
TaftThere

is one man who could he re
nominated and reelected If he wt uij
only say the word said JlrfFerguson
and that man is Teddy Roosevelt

the idol of our people and they in
dorse his views and acts in their

Speaking of Mr Kern who was in
dorsed for United States Senator by the In
diana Democratic convention Mr

said that he had lost considerable
prestige and that even his own is
not too anxiousto see him elected to tfco
Senate

The prize fight between Jeffries and
Johnson ought to be stopped by all
means according to Prof O F Slllig of
Lausanne Switzerland who was seen at
the Shoreham last night Prof Slilig is a
scientist and is particularly interested Jn
the American flora

Prize fighting of any kind is bestial
and brutal said Prof Slllig and should
be made Impossible by the national law
makers as well as the various State leg
islatures It is a remnant of the

ages and demoralizes the people
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place gives it the stamp of official ap
proval In other words the authorities
say that prize fighting benefits the pub-
lic The United States has always made
the claim that It Is In the lead of other
nations so far as humane legislation is
concerned and yet it permits dog fights
cock fights bull fights prize fights foot-
ball and other brutal exhibitions to take
place within its borders and with the
knowledge approval of tho author
ities If it is the popular belief that
prize fighting produces a race of strong
men physically as well as morally then
the public Is greatly mistaken Prize-
fighters are neither physical nor moral
specimens of manhood They go all to
pieces as a rule after they stop train-
ing and seldom attain an old and happy
age Football is worse than prize fight-
ing This sport claims more
victims every year than prize fighting has
since its origin Football should be abol-
ished altogether as should every game
which has a life and health endangering
feature about It

Jerry H Johnson ot Terre Haute Ind
who is at the Raleigh after an extensive
tour of Scotland said last night that a
curious custom prevails at an Edinburgh
hotel

Whenever a customer Is heard to
swear he Is required to place a penny
in a box on the bar counter It is not
a matter for surprise that the landlord
hears much less bad language than some
of his fellowpublicans In the capital
of Scotland It would be a good Idea to
adopt this custom in some of your hotels
In this city I know of a quaint idea
for providing funds for picnics and social
evenings that is practiced at one of those
Scotch Inns A knocking club is con
nected with the Inn hind when a cus
tomer calls for refreshments he Is

to knock on the table before
drinking If he fails to do so he is
fined one penny Any one who wrong
fully accuses another rf breaking this
unique rule is also fined Tho money
thus obtained provides funds for many
enjoyable meetings and pleasant even
ings in a year

At another hotel7 added Mr Johnson
Known as the Old Hundred a cus-

tomer Is allowed only one drink If one
is not sufficient to quench his thirst ha
Is obliged to go out of the hotel and
take a walk before he is allowed to have
another

Getting His Moneys Worth
From the Buffalo Express

Why do you keep the gas burning in
your hall all night

To keep up with the bill of
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